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Purpose. Experimental study on microstructure, mechanical properties of pipe diversity on a new type of cold rolling pipe, 
which has the ability to perform different modes of supply and rotation.

Methodology. Research method is an experimental one on modern industrial equipment using modern devices. The study was 
conducted when rolling pipes made of steel 08Cr18Mn10Ti on the CRP 620 mills. Rolling route is often 25 × 2.5 mm → 16 × 
× 1.5 mm, which is often used in production. Rolling was carried out on the CRP 620 mills in four modes of feed and rotation: 
mode 1 – feed is performed before the forward stroke, and rotation before the return stroke of the stand; mode 2 – the feed is 
performed before the forward stroke, and the rotation before the forward and reverse stroke of the stand; mode 3 – feeding is per
formed in the front and rear position of the stand and rotation in the rear position of the stand; mode 4 – feed and turn are per
formed before the forward and reverse of the stand.

Findings. Metallographic studies on microstructures showed that for mode 1, the grain size on the outer surface of the pipes is 
less than on the inner surface. The difference reaches the value of 1–2 points. For mode 4, the opposite is true. The size of the 
grains on the outer surface of the pipes is larger than on the inner surface. The difference reaches the value of 1–2 points. This can 
be explained by the fact that in mode 1 most of the compression is performed in the forward stroke rather than in reverse stroke. 
And in mode 4, these crimps are close in value and smaller than in a forward stroke in mode 2.

Originality. New experimental industrial data have been obtained for the first time on the stateoftheart cold rolling mill for 
smalldiameter pipes made of microstructures of riveted steel 08Cr18Mn10Ti in crosssectional and longitudinal sections of the 
pipes on the outer and inner surfaces of the pipes and between them for four possible feeding and turning modes. For the first time, 
experimental industrial data on the values of strength limit, yield strength and ultimate elongation at four feeding and turning 
modes have been obtained as well.

Practical value. The obtained experimental industrial data from a set of quality parameters of pipes – metal microstructure, 
mechanical properties, transverse differences in pipe packages allow one to choose modes of supply and rotation in the production 
of coldformed pipes to ensure compliance with regulated quality parameters of supply and rotation pipes.
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Introduction. In recent years, deliveries have been increas
ing of coldformed pipes made of corrosionresistant steels ac
cording to EN norms and according to American ASTM stan
dards, in which the requirements for the accuracy of the pipe 
wall are high, for example, according to the requirements of EN 
102165 and ASTM A213/A213M for export from Ukraine. 
Cold pilger rolling of pipes is applied both for use in the produc
tion of pipes from corrosionresistant steels, titaniumbased al
loys [1] and in the production of pipes from carbon grades of 
steel. Research is conducted with the aim of improving produc
tion technologies to ensure the regulated norms and standards 
of requirements for pipe accuracy [2] and microstructure [3]. 
Foreign researchers are also engaged in similar issues [4, 5].

In Ukraine, a large number of looms of types CRP 32, 
CRP 55, CRP 90 are operated, in which the feed is performed 
before the forward stroke, and the turn is performed before the 
reverse stroke. Such states are already physically and morally 
obsolete. Ukrainian enterprises engaged in the production of 
coldformed pipes began to purchase new modern cold rolling 
mills for various pipes.

New imported cold rolling mills of types CRP 620, 
CRP 240, CRP 1045, KPV25, LG20, operating in Ukraine, 
have an ability to perform the process according to various 
variants of feeding and turning modes [6, 7]. These states have 
the main technical characteristics given in Tables 1, 2 and 3.

The new modern CRP 2045 type is also used in the pro
duction of pipes made of corrosionresistant steels. The new 
stateoftheart KPW25LC in Ukraine is also used for the 
production of pipes from titaniumbased alloys [1].

These machines (in particular, the CRP 408 machine) 
have an ability to perform all possible modes of feeding and 
turning.

The CRP 408 machine can only perform rolling mode 
with feed and turn before the forward and reverse motion of 
the cage.

Studies performed by a number of researchers have shown 
positive results in increasing the accuracy in the production 
of tubes when applying rolling modes with feed and turn in 
front of the forward and reverse moves of the cage. These ex
periments were carried out on the latest CRP mills with mod
ernized distribution and feed mechanisms, which provide the 
possibility of performing feed and rotation before the forward 
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and reverse moves of the cage, and at modern mills which 
provide the possibility of performing various modes of feed 
and return combinations in the design of feedreturn mecha
nisms.

Experiments showed the advantages of rolling modes with 
feed and turning before forward and reverse strokes in com
parison with the rolling process with feed before the forward 
stroke and turning before the reverse one.

Four main modes of operation are used in rolling mills.
Mode 1 – feeding is performed before the forward move

ment, and the turn is performed before the reverse movement 
of the cage.

Mode 2 – feeding is performed before the forward move
ment, and the turn is performed before the forward and re
verse movements of the cage.

Mode 3 – feeding is performed in the front and rear posi
tions of the cage, and the turn is performed in the rear position 
of the cage.

Mode 4 – feeding and rotation are performed before the 
forward and reverse movements of the cage.

The microstructures, mechanical properties and cross
sectional heterogeneity of the tubes are the most studied for 
deformation, where the feed is performed before the forward 
stroke, and the rotation is performed before the reverse stroke 
of the cage. This mode of deformation has been used for many 
years.

Modes 2 and 3 are hardly used, and mode 4, which has 
significant advantages in terms of pipe accuracy (with relative
ly equal performance of the modes), is not widely used. The 
peculiarities of the application of the second and third regimes 
have been studied much less.

The abovementioned rolling modes with different options 
for feeding and turning differ in the amounts of feeding before 
the forward and reverse moves of the cage. This leads to the 
use of different values of fineness of deformation for a full cycle 
of deformation in a double stroke of the cage.

The fineness of deformation is the number of crimps of 
each crosssection of the metal of the pipe during the total 
crimping during the period of passage through the total cell of 
the deformation zone (working cone of deformation).

Determining the fineness of the deformation was studied 
only for the first mode of execution of feed and rotation. The 
influence of feeding and turning modes and, accordingly, the 
fineness of deformation on the complex of pipe quality param
eters (microstructure, mechanical properties and crosssec
tional heterogeneity of pipes) have not yet been sufficiently 
studied and require additional research.

This knowledge is required for the design of pipe produc
tion technologies, ensuring the accuracy of wall thickness and 
pipe diameter, mechanical properties of pipe steels, including 
microstructure requirements, regulated by modern norms and 
standards.

Analytical research survey. The process of cold rolling of 
pipes is presented in Fig. 1.

Pipe rolling on the CRP mill is carried out with rolls hav
ing a variable cross section on a fixed conical mandrel (Fig. 1). 
The initial size of the groove corresponds to the outer diameter 
of the workpiece, and the final size corresponds to the outer 
diameter of the pipe. On the caliber, in accordance with the 
sequence of operations, the following sections are distin
guished: feed throat; reduction; crimping; calibration relative 
to the wall; diameter calibration; yawn turn. The CRP condi
tion tool is rollmounted gauges and a mandrel.

Conical mandrels and mandrels with a curved design are 
used. Conical mandrels are usually used during the produc

Table 1
The main technical characteristics of the modern mill 

KPW25LC

Parameters Unit of meas. Value

the maximum outer diameter of the 
workpiece

mm 38

workpiece wall thickness mm 1.0–6.0

outer diameter of rolled pipes mm 8–30

wall thickness of rolled pipes mm 0.5–4.5

minimum length of the workpiece mm 1500

maximum length of the workpiece mm 8000

speed value double moves 
per minute

from 15 
to 320

feed rate mm 0–8

Table 2
The main technical characteristics of the modern mill 

CRP 408

Parameters Unit of meas. Value

the maximum outer diameter of the 
workpiece

mm 24–42

workpiece wall thickness mm 1.4–6.0

outer diameter of rolled pipes mm 12–35

wall thickness of rolled pipes mm 0.5–4.0

minimum length of the
workpiece

mm 1500

maximum length of the workpiece mm 8000

speed value double moves 
per minute

from 20 
to 220

feed rate mm 1.5–19.0

Table 3
The main technical characteristics of the modern mill 

CRP 620

Parameters Unit of meas Value

the maximum outer diameter of the 
workpiece

mm 12–26

workpiece wall thickness mm 0.8–3.0

outer diameter of rolled pipes mm 6.0–20.0

wall thickness of rolled pipes mm 0.25–2.0

minimum length of the workpiece mm 2000

maximum length of the workpiece mm 6500

speed value double moves 
per minute

from 60 
to 140

feed rate mm 1.5–5.0

Fig. 1. Scheme of the process of cold periodic roll rolling on a 
cold mill rolling mill:
1 – pipe; 2 – caliber; 3 – mandrel; θpi – feed throat; θr – reduc-
tion section; θcp – crimping section; θsc – calibration area relative 
to the wall; θdc – calibration area relative to the diameter; θpt – 
turn throat; Vc – the forward speed of the cage during the straight 
movement of the cage
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tion of pipes from carbon grade steel for general purpose. 
Mandrels with a curved shape are used during the produc
tion of pipes, mainly from stainless steel grades and from ti
tanium alloys. The main characteristic of the mandrel is its 
taper (Fig. 1).

In the total center of deformation obtained during the 
movement of the cage, which is called the working cone 
(Figs. 1 and 2), pipe reduction (area lr), wall thickness com
pression (area lcp), wall calibration (pretreatment area lsc), and 
diameter calibration are carried out (area ldc).

One rolling cycle takes place during a double move of the 
cage, which includes forward and reverse moves.

Due to the rotation of the pipe around its axis, the releases 
are rolled out. The total length of all zones (lΣ) is determined as 
a part of the expanded length of the circle with the radius of 
the initial circle of the leading gears.

In one rolling cycle (double pass) a section of the finished 
pipe is obtained

l = mmΣ,

where mΣ is the total coefficient of elongation per cycle.
Each crosssection of the blank pipe is successively pressed 

n times (where n is the fineness of the deformation) with rolls 
from the dimensions of the blank to the dimensions of the fin
ished pipe.

Deformation of each section is carried out both during for
ward and reverse movements of the cage. During the direct 
execution of the mode 1 rolling process, the main deformation 
is carried out on the forward stroke of the cage (approximately 
70 percent of the total deformation), and on the reverse stroke, 
only the release is deformed (30 percent of the total deforma
tion). In modes 2, 3, and 4, the ratio of deformations per
formed in the forward and reverse movements of the cage 
changes. The fineness of the deformation also changes.

An important feature of the process of cold rolling of pipes is 
that in one working cycle deformation can be carried out from 75 
to 95 % of the initial section of the workpiece, that is, the process 
can be carried out with 14fold or even 18fold extraction. But 
the process is mainly carried out with deformations that are two 
to three times smaller. This is due to the need to ensure the ab
sence of microcracks in the metal in order to ensure its operabil
ity under conditions of various mechanical loads and other in
fluences on the metal of the manufactured pipe.

Scientists from different countries constantly pay attention 
to the research on cold rolling of seamless pipes. This, first of 
all, concerns changes in microstructures [8, 9] during cold 
rolling of seamless stainless steel pipes, the ratio of deforma
tions on the wall and on the diameter of the pipe (Qfactor) 
[3], the creation of nanostructures on the inner surface of 

pipes [10], improved tubesshells of nuclear fuel [11, 12], cre
ation of new types of microstructures [13], highenergy pro
cessing of metals [14].

This is related to the problems of increasing the perfor
mance of pipes in various units of responsible purpose.

The authors of this paper previously conducted studies 
on the influence of four modes of deformation on the cross
sectional heterogeneity of pipes. Comparable experimental 
data on the level of diversity for all four feeding and turning 
modes were obtained. It is shown that from the point of view 
of obtaining low values of the crosssectional diversity of the 
finished pipes, the modes where the feeding and turning are 
performed before the forward and before the reverse moves 
of the cage are effective. Moreover, the feed is two times 
smaller than in the process, where it is performed on a 
straight line, and turning on the reverse course of the cage. A 
similar conclusion was obtained for the ovality and waviness 
of the pipes.

The purpose of this work is to obtain a set of results of ex
perimental studies with regulated norms according to the stan
dards of the quality parameters of coldformed pipes (micro
structures, mechanical properties of 08Cr18Mn10Ti steel and 
crosssectional heterogeneity of pipes in production packages 
of pipes for four options for performing feeding and turning 
during cold rolling. Moreover, the crosssectional heterogene
ity in pipe packages were investigated in the most rational 
mode of deformation, where feeding and turning are per
formed before the forward and reverse movement of the cage.

Methodology. The study on the microstructure, mechani
cal properties and crosssectional heterogeneity of the pipes 
was carried out in four possible modes of feeding and rotation.

One of the rolling routes (25 × 2.5 mm → 16 × 1.5 mm), 
which is often used in production, was chosen for the experi
ment.

We use steel of grade 08Cr18Mn10Ti as a material for the 
production of pipes. This is one of the brands that has a wide 
demand in various industries.

Rolling was carried out on the condition of CRP6 20 mill 
in four feeding and turning modes (modes 1, 2, 3 and 4).

The task was to obtain images of the metal microstructure 
in crosssectional and longitudinal sections of pipes in four 
feeding and turning modes and to determine their features.

Detection and determination of grain size was carried out 
by the metallographic method according to GOST 563982 
“Steels and alloys. Methods of detection and determination of 
grain size” The following equipment was used for this:

 a grinding machine (sample preparation);
 a device for electrolytic etching (sample preparation);
 vertical metallographic microscope MIM7.
We obtained data on the mechanical properties of the pipe 

blanks and finished pipes (Tables 4 and 5).
The size of the grain was determined on samples cut ac

cording to the drawing below (Fig. 3).
The surface of the sample made for microgrinding accord

ing to the drawing shown in Fig. 3, was sharpened on an emery 
machine with an abrasive wheel. The value of the surface 
roughness parameter Ra did not exceed 2.5 mm according to 
GOST 2789.

The tensile strength, yield strength, and relative elongation 
for all four feed and twist modes were found to be close in 
value. It should be determined that the amount of total draft 

Fig. 2. Rolling cone in the mill of cold rolling of pipes:
lpi – the length of the feed throat section; lr – the length of the re-
duction section; lcp – the length of the wall crimping section; lsc – 
the length of the wall calibration section; ldc – the length of the di-
ameter calibration section; lpt – the length of the throat of the pipe; 
lk – the length of the conical part of the mandrel; lw – length of the 
working part of the rolling cone; lΣ – groove deployment length

Table 4
Mechanical properties of pipes of 25 × 2 mm blanks made of 

grade 08Cr18Mn10Ti steel

Strength limit,
MPa

Yield point,
MPa

Relative elongation,
%

660 370 45

670 350 45
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and total crimping along the crosssectional area were the 
same for all four modes of feeding and turning. After that, the 
sample was subjected to grinding on a grinding and polishing 
machine.

As a result of the research, we obtained pictures of the mi
crostructures presented in Figs. 4–7. Grain sizes were deter
mined as 10–11 points.

From a visual inspection of the shapes and sizes of the 
grains in the crosssection of the pipe, it is possible to note the 
tendency of the difference for modes 1 (feed before the for
ward stroke of 4 mm and rotation before the reverse stroke of 
the cage) and mode 4 (feed before the forward stroke of 2 mm 
and rotation, and also before the reverse stroke feed of 2 mm 
and rotation of the produced tube).

For mode 1, the grain size on the outer surface of the pipes 
is smaller than on the inner surface. The difference visually 
reaches 1–2 points (Fig. 4).

For mode 4, the opposite is true. The grain size on the 
outer surface of the pipes is larger than on the inner surface. 
The difference reaches 1–2 points (Fig. 7).

This can be explained by the fact that in mode 1, more of 
the crimping is done during the forward stroke than during the 
reverse stroke. And in mode 4, these crimps are close in value 
and smaller than during direct travel in mode 2.

The obtained results can be used during the production of 
other types of pipes [15, 16], including drilling [17] and high
pressure pipelines of hydraulic equipment [18] of stationary 
and transport machines.

Table 5
Mechanical properties of finished pipes made 

of 08Cr18Mn10Ti steel

Rolling 
mode

Feeding,
mm

Mechanical properties

Strength 
limit

Yield 
point

Relative 
elongation

MPa MPa %

1 2 1020 89 12

3 1050 95 13

4 140 93 12

2 2 1050 97 13

3 1050 97 13

4 1030 96 12

3 2 + 2 1050 95 11

2.5 + 2.5 1090 96 12

3 + 3 1040 93 13

3.5 + 3.5 1090 99 12

4 + 4 1060 93 12

4 2 + 2 1110 96 11

2.5 + 2.5 1070 98 11

3 + 3 1060 92 12

3.5 + 3.5 1070 93 11

4 + 4 1090 98 10

Fig. 3. Drawings of samples:
D – pipe diameter, mm; s – wall thickness

Fig. 4. Microstructure in cross-sectional and longitudinal sec-
tions of 08Cr18Mn10Ti steel pipes on the wall thickness. 
Rolling route 25 × 2.5 mm → 16 × 1.5 mm. Mode 1 – feeding 
is performed before the forward stroke, and the turn is per-
formed before the reverse stroke of the cage ( feeding is 4 mm)

Fig. 5. Microstructure in cross-sectional and longitudinal sec-
tions of 08Cr18Mn10Ti steel pipes on the wall thickness. 
Rolling route 25 × 2.5 mm → 16 × 1.5 mm. Mode 2 – feed-
ing is performed before the forward movement, and turn-
ing – before the forward and reverse movements of the cage 
( feeding is 4 mm)

Fig. 6. Microstructure in cross-sectional and longitudinal sec-
tions of 08Cr18Mn10Ti steel pipes on the wall thickness. 
Rolling route 25 × 2.5 mm → 16 × 1.5 mm. Mode 3 – feed 
is performed in the front and rear positions of the cage, and 
rotation is performed in the rear position of the cage ( feed-
ing is 2 + 2 mm)
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The applied research approaches can be used in related in
dustries [19, 20].

Conclusions. Conducted metallographic studies on mi
crostructures showed that for mode 1, the grain size on the 
outer surface of the pipes is smaller than on the inner sur
face. The difference reaches 1–2 points. For mode 4, the op
posite is true. The grain size on the outer surface of the pipes 
is larger than on the inner surface. The difference reaches 
1–2 points.

This can be explained by the fact that in mode 1, most of 
the crimping is performed in the forward direction rather than 
in the reverse direction. And in mode 4, these crimps are close 
in value and smaller than in a straight line in mode 1.

The tensile strength, yield strength, and relative elongation 
for all four feed and twist modes were found to be close in 
value. The magnitude of the total extraction and the total 
crimp along the crosssectional area were the same for all four 
feeding and turning modes.
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Мікроструктури й механічні властивості 
труб холодної прокатки з підвищеною 

дрібністю деформації

О. П. Головченко*, В. У. Григоренко, В. В. Проців
Національний технічний університет «Дніпровська по
літехніка», м. Дніпро, Україна
* Авторкореспондент email: holovchenko.o.p@nmu.one

Мета. Експериментальне дослідження мікрострук
тури, механічних властивостей різностінності труб на 
новому сучасному стані холодної прокатки труб, що 
має можливість виконувати різні режими подачі й по
вороту.

Методика. Експериментальна, на сучасному про
мисловому обладнанні з використанням сучасних при
ладів. Дослідження провели під час прокатки труб зі 
сталі 08Cr18Mn10Ti на стані ХПТ620. Маршрут про
катки 25 × 2,5 мм → 16 × 1,5 мм, що часто використову
ється у виробництві. Прокатку проводили на стані 
ХПТ620 на чотирьох режимах здійснення подачі й по
вороту: режим 1 – подачу виконують перед прямим хо

Fig. 7. Microstructure in cross-sectional and longitudinal sec-
tions of 08Cr18Mn10Ti steel pipes on the wall thickness. 
Rolling route 25 × 2.5 mm → 16 × 1.5 mm. Mode 4 – feed 
and rotation are performed before the forward and reverse 
movements of the cage ( feeding is 2 + 2 mm)
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дом, а поворот перед зворотним ходом кліті; режим 2 – 
подачу виконують перед прямим ходом, а поворот пе
ред прямим і зворотним ходом кліті; режим 3 – подачу 
виконують у передньому й задньому положенні кліті, а 
поворот у задньому положенні кліті; режим 4 – подачу 
й поворот виконують перед прямим і зворотним ходом 
кліті.

Результати. Проведені металографічні дослідження 
мікроструктури показали, що для режиму 1 величина 
зерен на зовнішній поверхні труб менша, ніж на вну
трішній. Різниця досягає величини 1–2 бали. Для режи
му 4 все навпаки. Величина зерен на зовнішній поверх
ні труб більша, ніж на внутрішній. Різниця досягає ве
личини 1–2 бали. Це можливо пояснити тим, що в ре
жимі 1 більша частина обтискання виконується на пря
мому ходу, ніж на зворотному. А в режимі 4 ці обтиски 
близькі по своєму значенню й менші, ніж на прямому 
ходу в режимі 2.

Наукова новизна. Отримані вперше нові експеримен
тальні промислові дані на сучасному стані холодної про

катки труб малих діаметрів з мікроструктур наклепаної 
сталі 08Cr18Mn10Ti в поперечному й повздовжньому пе
рерізах труб на зовнішній і внутрішній поверхні труб та 
між ними для чотирьох можливих режимів виконання 
подачі й повороту. Отримані вперше також експеримен
тальні промислові дані щодо значень межі міцності, межі 
плину та остаточного подовження на чотирьох режимах 
виконання подачі й повороту.

Практична значимість. Отримані досліднопромисло
ві дані щодо комплексу показників якості труб (мікро
структури металу, механічних властивостей, поперечних 
перепадів у трубних пакетах) дозволяють вибирати режи
ми подачі й повороту під час виробництва холодноде
формованих труб задля гарантованого дотримання ре
гламентованих показників якості труб.

Ключові слова: холоднодеформовані труби, сталь 
08Cr18Mn10Ti, подача, поворот, мікроструктури, меха-
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